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Half Million 

Miners to St
H and effected also a saving of about ten 

miles in distance. By placing these 
two sections under contract at once, 
the commissioners will afford con
tractors a chance of using the winter 
roads.
necessarily mean that only the two 
sections in question will be under way 
in 1906. The transcontinental railway 
board hopes that it will be possible to 
get work started on other parts of the 
eastern section.

The Grand Trunk Pacific will seek 
power at the next session of parlia
ment to guarantee the bonds of any 
company incorporated for the con
struction of branch lines or for the 
acquisition of rolling stock.

The Pacific Northern 
The Pacific, Northern & Omineca 

Railway Company will ask parliament 
for power to build from the junction of 
Skeeria and Copper rivers to the junc
tion of Bulkley and Telkwa rivers.

Parliament will be asked to incor
porate a company to build a railway 
from the mouth of Indian River, Yukon, 
to Quartz Creek, Arkansas Creek, Lob- 
bard Creek, and also to Hunker, K1 
dike and Bonanza creeks.

Impersonatpr Sentenced 
Montreal, Feb. 2.—Napoleon Noel to

day pleaded guilty before Recorder 
Weir to attempted impersonation in 
yesterday's municipal elections, and 
was promptly sentenced to two weeks’ 
imprisonment with hard labor and <500 
fine or six months' hard labor.

canoe aided , by Indians who stood ready 
with a line which was throwp to the 
canoe and by this means the. canoe was 
hauled through the breakers.” This in
dicates the difficulty in embarking the 
bodiès, and it is absolutely impossible to 
take them to Bamfield by trail.

The accusations made against tne 
master of the tug Czâr by Capt. Cousins 
of the steamship Queen, relative to the 
tug’s Work at the wreck of the Valencia, 
were answered todây by Capt. Chris
tiansen of the Czar. Incidentally he 
made known for the first time the reas
ons which led the Czar and Salvor to 
leave for the scene of the wreck and 
proceed to Bamfield.

“It-there was any cowardice exhibited 
on the scene of the wreck on the morn
ing of Wednesday, January 24, it was 
not shown by any one on the 
Czar,” said Capt. Christiansen to the 
Province today, “and while T do not 
want to say that Capt. Cousins is a cow
ard, T will say, if he says I or any one 
on the Czar acted in a cowardly" man
ner, that he beat us a whole lot in that 
direction.”

Capt. Christiansen brought the Gear 
into port last night from the west coast 
of Vancouver Island. The Czar had been 
on the west coast to tow the American 

ROM the wreck of the ill-fated schooner M. Turner from Kpoquot to 
Valencia 27 bodies have now been Victoria in connection with libel proceed- 
recovered, five more, three of men ings instituted by the Ç.P.R. steamer 
and two of women, having been Queen City, which towed the schooner 

found floating on the top of the waters to a safe harbor during a recent gale.
mile from the scene of the Queen’s Bow Buried in Seas

wreck by the United.States revenue cul- „In the 6rat pia<.e, I desire to say 
ter Perry. A special despatch to the ^ thg Clftr not on the west coast 
Colonist from Bamfield says. The Per gg a tender t0 the steamer Salvor,” con- 
ry returned to Bamfield last mght aft tinned Capt. Christiansen, “because we 

day spent m oruismg near the werg there on an entirely different er-
------ of the wreck reports having land rand_one wjth respect to the towing to
ed a lieutenant and six men from aer Vietoria of schooner M. Turner, 
crew to relieve the searchers onshore whj(yh had been ubeied. 
who are now thoroughly exhausted, ine -«Before I left Victoria news of the 
sea was smooth today, though a heavy wreck of the Valencia had been received 
surf rplled on shore, and the wreck of . CaDt Troup, superintendent of the 
the Valencia could be plainly seen from q p g coasting service, ordered me to 
the .deck of the Perry. The outline, of la 0,er in order to see if the Czar conid 
the steamer shows in the kelp, and her * . assistance. At daybreak on _
boilers and cylinders, from which the -^Vednesday, January 24, we were lying Trophies of Boer War
hull has been broken away, can he seen the westward of Carmanah. Three Boer field guns and BOO Mauser
above water at low tide. The wreck is atjff „ale was blowing, and the seas rifles have been received at the militia 
not more than one hundred yards from ' running very high, so high in fact department.
shore. Officers of the Esg-ry say the , later'in*the day I observed that the to Be distributed among the educational 
course she took is indii*fed in the kelp, q n wag burying her high nose right institutions of the country, but as there
The bodies recovered by the .cutter were jjf tbem are not enough field guns to go around,
all picked up when cruising over a mile -The Queen was the first of the rescue they will be kept at headquarters for
from the wreck, each being sighted from flgeL to pick Hp the wreck. She "got. the present* Was
the steamer s decks. The corpses were wgrd ,rom Carmanah that the wreck was The government has under serious circle directly affected the transaction 
all nude and were badly mutilatMl. ofi Seatl|rd rocks. This information she consideration the question of buying waB hardly perceptible. D. W. Bole,

• beeE . identified. lhe tug communicated to me, and I passed it the Ottawa Collegiate institution for jj p president of the company, as- 
Wyadda ls. to bring the bodies to Vic- ajyIlg to the Salvor. We then all started the purpose of making it the bpad- sumed control, and he will now remain
tona today. _ , to tile westward, and no doubt as the quarters of the militia department. jn Montreal to exercise supervision

Seven more twdies of Tictims of the Queen had better glasses than us, she Tenders for Grand Trunk Pacific over the affairs of the company. The 
Valencia were brought to .the city last i6ked up the position of the wreck first. „ " nf A B Evans second vice-night by the thg Lome, one of them plcKea UPCousin, is Mistaken. The Canada Gazette tomorrow will offices of A. B. Evans, second vice
believed to be that of Miss van Wyckof interview given out in San contain notices calling for tenders for president- W. J i^rry^ ^ eral sales
San Francisco who lost her life in the “ip” Cousins is quoted as the construction of tne section of the “f-Xtingiient area^ohere
disaster, and-two others identified as J. * -j begged the captain of the national transcontinental railway from purchasing agent are also nere.
B. Graham of San Francisco and Frel f0 tn and try and get a line to Winnipeg- 240 miles to Lake Superior Feb 2 —Hon Mr MathesonErickson of St. Paul. Eight bodies were h ,butVe refused, shouting back that Junction and from Quebec westward to Toronto Feb. 2. Hon Mn Matheson 
left on the shore near the wreck, the J^Vas going to get to Cape Beale for La Tone, on the St. Maurice R ver 150 P™v nc a treasurer announces that
sea rising too rapidly to allow their be- J, lter himself before the storm came miles. The standard of construction ^Voxlmareiv *600 OOO^ver^x
mg brought off. The bodies of two chil- r is to be the same as that of the Grand were approximately *600,00» over ex
dren landed here with that of Wm. Sib- n;-I contradict that statement in its en- Trunk Railway between Montreal and ™uway receipts Tim-
ley, Jr., of Seattle, were identified by ti t Capt. Cousins never made any Toronto. The maximum grades will Temlskaming Railway receipts, iim
Quartermaster Tarpy from descriptions requestto me. Furthermore, I Qot exceed 4 per cent, and curves will her bonus amoun tedto over *500 000.
published in the Cpl-miRt as the son and shouted back to him that I was be correspondingly easy. Tenders 0^1"a^.7ec**P,t” Pa fnrta’' E7?el„dnd
daughter of W. M, Ogle and wife, who to-ron t6 BeaIe for shelter. must he in by March 12. As a result tures^ both ordinary and capital, and
were also drowned. The childrens “After I had reconnoitred the wreck of surveys between Winnipeg and Lake left somethingoveT
names do not appear in the passenger ag cloaely as I dared go, which was a Buperlor junction the government en- Tnmnto cltv côunciî todav re
list. ' Quarter of a mile from the wreck, the -ineers have, It is said, succeeded in The Toronto city council today reA coroner’s inquest was begun yester- Jg,™ wer went, and about three-quar- ®btal”ng a much more favorable route fused to approve the suggestion of the 
day afternoon by Dr. Dart, when the tèra of a mile from the wreck. I talked h wa* chosen by the Grand Trunk, egtslative committee that the legis-
jury viewed the bodies now here and ad- -gaivor and then returned to the ______ lature be asked to give the franchise
journed until today when those brought q explain to him the conclusions ' " vto women in civic ejections.
•by the Lome will be viewed and an th the Salvor and Czar had come , P Kp#>n buried X The York County Loan
adjournment taken to hear evidence of to the best means of assisting any of the tug we breaking The National Trust company today
survivors. The jury is composed as ™ ^he ghipwreckbd people who might V** toll we hSd forwarded to the office of the court ref-
follows: Fred Norris, Capts. D. G. Ma- ^,,5! in the Valencià> rigging. I was ahead of us, concluded that we had erte jt8 report on the property of the 
eaulay and John Hftèn, D. G. Matthews, t gare that there were any people in 80ne as far nnt'tn sêa * York County Loan .and Savings Coin-John Barnsley an<fifc.:G. Quagliotti. The g* riSring nor w« I sure that there Put “bont an£s|c«3 »" o sea panyV The rephrt state* that it i< not
■bodies will he at the disposal of relatives !, none there As I have said, the • Tb? ”ly luestionCousmsaekert m desirable to place the stocks and bonds 
or the steamship company it unclaimed. dirtv and It was im- was whether I was going to stand by the ] ld by the York County on the mav-Several undertakers arrived from ^Ve^ Xe wreck cîtorly. now but a large quantity of
Seattle representing relatives of the vuaB1 c . . . . . noitenng—and in reply i torn nun u building material is being advertised
dead Send Aid by Land our conclusion to go to Bamfield, that for gale game hofises owned by the

The government , investigation will “When I got back to the Qneen I tried u anything could be done for the wreck company are also for sale at a re
commence Monday, February 5th, at the to make Capt. Cousins understand that it must be by land, as it was impossible serve pr;ce. jt is recommended that the 
court house with Capt'. Gaudin," agent my-investigations close to the wreck that to get close in by the water. 1 also vacant ]and owned by the company be 
of marine ; Capt. Cox, Lloyd’s agent, and it would be impossible to_ launch a small shouted to him that if anything could tie 0gered for sale en block by tender but 
Cant. Newcomb cif the government boat to proceed close to the Valencia, as done from the water when the seas mod- jf a satisfactory Offer is not received, 
steamer Kestrel, as commissioners.. Cap- the seas were running too high and the erated. the Salvor would be on hand that -It be improved and sold to its 
tain Newcomb will arrive Sunday. There combers were breaking all around tne t0 do it. best advantage. Sacrifice of the assets
is dissension in Liberal circles as to the vicinity of the wreck. I shouted to Cous- , Cousin» Had Lar^e Boat» (Continued on Page Three.)
personnel of the commission, the Liberal ins and tried <b tell him that as Capt. -<If it had been _ possible to pu^ off 
association suggesting Capt. Parry, R.N. Troup, on the Salvor, and I, had agreed boats it was Cousins place to do so. 
of H M.S. Egeria, as a commissioner and that it would be impossible to send aid to aa ke had the boats. The little shells 
the board of trade asking the appoint- the wreck from the water side, we had we had on the Czar would not have
ment of C. H. Lugrin, who was counsel agreed to run into Bamfield as soon as ]aated a minute in the seas which were
for the government in the Clallam disr possible and get a party started from running. Cousins had large lifeboats, 
aster. Three survivors are here, and along the shore to the wreck. 1 and it was his place to put them off if' 
the steamship company has promised to bad no megaphone, but I shouted this boats could have lived, gome marines 
send at least six of the surviving crew information to Cousins and be must have on the Queen, I see, volunteered, to man 
and ask passengers to come to testify, misunderstood it. the boats, but Cousins refused to allow

Obdurate Indians False in Another Place them to take the chance.
BATTLE, Feb. i—Captain Cousins Mr. Jennings, a cable operator from “Regarding Cousins’ statement, that “I have no desire to say anythmg 

of the Queen was the chief wit- Bamfield, who is at the Balmoral hotel, thg Czar fihally sheeted in a Uttle way abont the wreck, and would not have
ness at Valencia inquiry today, says that it had not been for the obdur- a“d came back reporting that the en- made this statement, but tor the fact
reiterating the statements he has acy of the ...tnat Indians, Lineman Lo- yre hul! „,as under water and there was that I chnnot Stand by and ...

oreviously made about doing all he be- gan- and part^ would have reached the nQ living person aboard and that at charges made by Cousins to go unchal- A SUBWAY RAILROAD,
lieved was possible to approach the SCene o'f the wreck at sundown on Tnes- .. t Cousins could plainly see peo- lenged. ....... D.r*. " —~scene of the, msaster. day. Upon arriving at Nitinat creek p,® on hoard. I Wish to say that that is . Providentiel for Buffalo Company Chartered to .Build

As result of the' disclosures brought from Clo-oose with topes Messrs. Logan, false. No such report was How do l,acc.ou^,tto„ fr^i the l Electric Line.
about by the wreck of the Valencia, Daykin and Marti* asked Indians to ml|e By me to Cousins. When I rafts were able to get “1! -----
and sharp-' criticism règarding the: buoy- ferry them across, hot the_ Indians would gQt alo„g8ide the Queen Cousins told me ship while it is <=oat®“1*d well Albany, Feb. 1.—The Buffalo Subway
ancy of tule weed, the Northwestern not unless four dollars a head teas paid.. tkat he cnid see people aboard. -could have gone near the "reck. We , BaiIway Company of Buffalo was mcor-
Steamship company has instituttti a rig- The men had no money and as they had with me on the Czar as pilot it seems providenha! tna. Jie rafti* “«l* norated here today with a capital of
id investigation of tule life rafts, some could not persuade the Indians to fetTy Mr. Campbell, now first officer on the aged tp get away, h^ Vd fXK),000 to operate a street railroad
of which are now used on the vessels them they were considerably delayed and ate4jner princess Victoria. He was in -five in seas that would swamp^boats. partly underground by elec-
of îhto company. Yesterday afternoon did not reach the shore opposite the ^ea“ilot houae witlr me when we were How those rafts ftot away l cannot ex- wnouy »r pff
General Manager J. F- Trowbridge, wreck until late that, mght and w«re running in toward the wreck. Campbell plain. It is impossible for a boat to tncity in cun-------------------------  ---------------
superintended the inspection of the forced to remain inactive until the next gthat coast better than any other Hve in those waters. Even days after it COAL MINE EXPLOSION.
steamer Santa Ana which plies between morning. Wednesday, when it was too *an becallBe he Was for years running was mpoasible to put bimts throngh the -----
Seattle, Valdez and Seward. During the late to aid the vessel. Logan said that sea|erg ^ and out of tlie west coast bar- surf, as was shown from the failure of Bluefields, W. Va„ Feb. 1.—A report
investigation it was' found that two of bad he arrived earlier, while he might Hg ^ more competent to pilot in numerous ftials. . has reached here of an explosion this af-
the t^i life rafts were defective. They not have been able to extend aid he those waters than either of the two men Captain Christiansen ^as a record as ■ in what is called the “Boll
were accordingly thrown off the vessel, would have had five hours more to try to C(«ùsina had on the Qneen. a. lifesavcr on thie cpast. which is not ternooi No 2 one of the operations

irtnsur;to ” "Sa-wia-«gratis ■■■«.mss
of those accused in bribing test!- tlle surf beat against the how the “ I --------- .— ••

mony that the citizens’ -committee of steamer buckled, broke, and appeared
twelve tried to present to the grand jury to alide into deep water, and Logan be-
but who was exonerated by the city UeTea the people reported strapped to the
council reeigned today. He says he in- rigging vrill be found still lashed if the 
tendtid to resign several months ago but wreck was ever recovered. Some others 
could not quit while under fire. believed a mast with people clinging

A Myetariou, Shooting ^gating^n tVtiuff ^’tte wrJk,
Spokane, Feb. ^ -Peter Thompson discovered a hawser after the wreck had 

was mysteriously shot while m bed in b oken. t0 0ne end of which was ahar- 
the Workingmen’s home about 4:30 this ^o^haped hook with a ring to which 
morning. The absence of powder marks rope was attached. The hook had 
discredits the theory of attempted Bui- a firm bold and the lineman pulled
cidej but no other evidence of attempt- ,t out with difficulty. He found 
ed murder has yet been found. other end bad been snapped off in

Fire on Transport way. He thinks either somebody had

su1si?Ar, w- a> "sssïï'kiis ““
Wreck on Sali 'Lake Road broking "'np'of5 the’ship^Logan, Daykin

Los Angeles, Feb. 2.—Three persons and Martin have been busy collecting 
were inj'ured, one of them seriously, in and burying bodies temporarily. Ten or 
a small wreck on the .Salt Lake road, eleven half been disposed of in this way, 
in which two passenger trains crashed being first placed in blankets and then 
together in a head-on collision near Rol- put jn small excavations in the sand 
land last night. All of the injured were made with small pieces of board in the 
passengers. Rev. E. J. Bulgin, travel- absence of spades, and were covered with 
ins evangelist, temporarily remaining in sawdnst to keep the hipds away, and so 
this city, had two or three ribs broken that they might be as well preserved as 
and internal injuries which have caused possible until taken away. t 
hemorrhages. Logan and his party are thoroughly

exhausted, and have suffered from lack 
of provisions, but axe still working. A. 
correspondent on the tug Lome writes 
of a visit on board the tug when off the 
wreck. He says: “As the Lortie rode 
within half a mile of stump of a mast 
which alone indicated the wreck, a large 
Indian canoe came off* whioh was man
ned by Logan and two Nitinat Indians.
Huge breakers dashed against the shore 
rocks meanwhile, hut the canoe s com
pany were unconcerned and fearless.
Logan was barèfoôted, unkempt and 
famished. After telling us of the bodies 
he found and his tragic tale, he returned, 
making his way through the surf in the

House Meets 
March 8th

proving and there was less corruption 
now than formerly. He did not believe 
that the abolition of a deposit altogether, 
would be attended -by evil results, but 
he was not prepared to go as far as that 
yet. In colonies where there was nj 
deposit no abuses were complained of, 
and no such ill conditions as Mr. Munro 
anticipated had followed. He thought 
there was a happy mean and that was .. . _
reached when it was made easy tor Totsl Of TwClity*8oVCO Victims
^nslowomta canV/ate.Ve^re of the Wreck Have Been
many such men who had not $200 to RccovCfCd*
spare; they should knot be barred, and 
they should not be forced to be depend
ent on the financial assistance of their 

— undignified posi-
rt the

Five More 
Bodies Found

dents in 
, relieved 
V' V or any 

e tnem-

demand on the p. 
the municipality 
from his full share 
portion of it. Th 
her for Delta was ii’.l I 
to the suggestion t i s wou-d
not he able to mee future
taxation. Mr. M I could
speak with confide .-v- ■ ' ...nr inten
tion and ability to meet these demands.

Mr. i. A. Macdonald (Rossland) said 
he was anxious to be in line with the 
désire to help the residents Of Dewd- 
ney municipality; he and his friends were 
anxious that the burden of taxatlo 1 
should be equitably distributed. For that 
reason he claimed that the persons with
in the dyking area should bear the brunt 
of the indebetdness. This was, he claim-

Legislative
Assembly

The call for tenders does notAsus.

One of Greatest Industrie 
Likely to Begin Nej 

Month.
Proclamation to Appear Today 

Calling Parliament for Des
patch of Business.1

s Lengthy Debate on the Bill for 
the Disincorporation of 

Dewdney. United Mine Workers of Ai 
Prepairing for Prolon( 

Struggle-

T
Tenders for Construction of a 

Section of Grand Trunk 
Pacific.

Valencia’s Boilers and Cylin
ders Show Above Water at 

Low Tide.

friends. That was an 
tion and he should therefore suppor 
second reading for a deposit of $50.

Mr. Stuart Henderson (Yale) asked 
whether it was in order - for a private 
member to introduce a measure affect
ing the revenue of the province.

The Speaker said he would' consider 
the/pomt and the debate was adjourned.

. The House then adjourned to 2 o clock 
on Monday next. •

Lively Discussion on Question 
of Granting Franchise 

Women.

debetdness. This was,, he claim
ed, the only legal course under the exist
ing statutes, hut the present measure 
openly violated the principle. The leg
islature had no right to vary the inci
dence of this tar for specific works. 11-e 
$2000 was incurred for general purposes 
and it was therefore right that the whole 
community should pay it, hot the bal
ance was only fairly assessable on tne 
lands within the dyked area. He ap
pealed to the government not to violate

m Indianapolis, Feb. 2.—With Hi 
pects pointing to a strike of; 
coal miners unless the p resert 
lock is broken by some unfoves 
fluence, the national con vent lot 
United Mine Workers of Amei 
Journed this afternoon after th 
Jutlon, without reaching a set 
of a wage scale, of the joint 

of operators and miners

Hamilton’s Aldermanlc Board 
Haled Into Court Charged 

With Conspiracy.

Coroner's Inquest Begins—In
vestigation Will Be Com

menced Monday.

pbAssessment Act Amendment Bill 
Committee Discharged and 

B II I -Committed.

!

on-Notices of Motion
this just principle. By Mr. Oliver, on Monday next—jQues-

Mr. Paterson (Islands) replying to the tions of the Hon. the Chief Commission- 
statement of the Premier that owners er of Lands and Works, 
of land outside the dyked area also own 1. How mubh xland (if any) has been 
ed land inside. These peorVe were rot reserved to allow the Quatsino Pulp & ‘ 
entitled to consideration because vhey Power Co. to select its pulp lands? 
had caused the original by-law to be 2. How much land has been leased 
passed with a serious flaw in :t, and to this company, and on what terms? 
since then they had systematically evad- 3. Has the time expired during which 
ed taxation .the company might select its lande?

Hon. F. 'Carter-Cotton declared that . . 4. If the time has expired *or selee- 
the opposition had changed their base. At tiom has the reserve, been cancelled on 
first the .bill was an abomination alto- lands,not selected i 
gether, now they had swallowed the “pt • .
principle and were only quibbling over 6. Has the government received any 
details. The fact was that the gov- applications for pre-emption within the 
ernment wanted to place not a part but area of land reserved but not selected ! 
the whole of the municipality in a ered- 7. If so, have these applications been 
itable position. As to the declaration of refused?
the opposition that suffii a step was By Mr. Oliver on Monday next—Qnes- 
withont precedent he read from the Stat- tions of the Hon. the Chief Commiseion- 
utes of the province of Ontario citing er of Lands and Works,—

■several similar instances of government 1. How much money was expended 
aid. The quotation was taken from on ' roads on Texada island during the 
Castell Hopkins’ History of Canada. year ending June. 1905?

ilr. J. A. Macdonald interjected that 2. How much has been expended dur- 
this help was only to enable munici- ing the current year? 
palities to complete public works, not 3. Has value been received for the 
to pay off debts already incurred. It money expended?
was also by way of loan and not gift. 4. Is the government aware that a

Hon. F. Carter-Cotton proceeding, number of settlers have left their homes 
said that other older municipalities in on account S '
this province had received government Legislative notes
aid including Delta, especially the anna- Although in session for two hours yes- 
al contribution of $1000. They were not terday the business transacted by the 
ashamed to come to the House every House was neither very extensive nor 
year and sue “in forma pauperis” for important. , Mr. J. TR. Brown resumed 
their share it was therefore with very the debate on the Womens Franchise 
ill grace that the member for Delta bill., but did not sueceed- in convincing a 
now made such a strenuous objection to majority of the Honse to vote tor it. 
what Vas now proposed. He found a supporter in Mr. Hall, who

On a division the amendment was lost has'figured in this connection before and 
iu, tR t 21 made a capital speech, but the division

Yeas—Messers King Brown. Me- showed that the champions of the fair Niven^urlhy Jonesf’Erens, Tanner, sex will have a hard fight before they 
Oliver, J. A. Macdonald, Henderson, W1^.be able î° chronMe.^ dia
Munro Paterson, Wells, HaU; Cm-

tlon? TfSsrigssst
ThejHon. Mr. McBride replied as tol- to^Jr^Ro^A.McDonaM, Green; {=K iVthe^amènLe^t up™ Sleeve. ‘ ‘ 

,7 J-tBvMtC^Uain876Sll78ri^tasftè" DCgOWan’ Shatt0'4’ GraUt' sta^e? Mre Spetk^iri^tore"

^°r00at pIrCtmonthf7îhe8â, '“IS “^rTldopted. Third reading on
1884-1903: inclusive, $62.50 per monta. Monday next. . ______ ; : . . ThU measure is intr^ne^ by M? Haw:

month: 1897 inclusive, $03.50 per month; Dyking Assessment Adjustment Act. it ^ out ^ order on the ^ u tnat a(
1901-1902, inclusive, $68 per month. To- 1»05, ^s agaip eo^itted. Reported the revenues of the
tal service. 15 years- . complete with amendments. Report to . . • .

C. H. F. Blake, convict gnard, Vic- be considered on Monday fiexL ^ province-
toria gaol, 1882-18&T, inedudve, $60_per A bill intituled An Art td Ratify an 
(month; 1888-1895, incltfsive, $70 per Agreement which has -been arrived at 
month. Total services, 14. years. between the Dominion and Provincial

fi. O. Wellburn. government agent, governments, respecting the Western
CoVichan, 1892, $100 per month; 1893- Boundary of the Railway Belt, was read
1896 inclusive, $125 per month; 1897- a eecond time. To be committed on Mon-
1809. inclusive, $95 per month. Total day next. - , ..
services, 8 years. A hill intituled An Act to amend the

George Cowan, stipendiary magistrate Midway and Vernon Railway Company 
and registrar, County-court, Barkerville, Act, 1901, was read a second time., lo 
1890-1895. inclusive, $125 per month. ,foe committed on Monday next. 

v Total services, 6 years. The adjourned debate on the second
D. Robson, government agent, New Teading of5 a bill intituled An Act to

•Westminster, 1896-1905, inclusive, $150 extend the Franchise to Women, was 
per month. Total, services, 10 years. resumed.

J. Sage, janitor, Nanaimo court house. WdmeiVs Franchise Defeated
month ■^?89>ie 1893*011Inclusive $$40 p'er Mr. J. R. Brown (Greenwood) resumed 

services, ^y . 1875-1877, agreement with many of the remarks
“sHf-bss
§88 )ï SïïS; SSStlm: !S'5K:
s»«si1- A“' assAssi

ents bad been verified. The experience 
of the colonies had been similar. In 
these days women were as well educated 
as men and therefore the old argument 
of ignorance on public affairs no longer 
applied. All the powers acqqinÿ by 
women had been exercised for good and 
had tended to raise the standard and 
not to lower it. Political dependence,

"• —rebate on Dyking Bill fosters ignorance, political independence

the Municipality of Dewdney was con- snrt^ r ^ (Victoria) supported the

Hon R MeBr ^ said that after due graft. He would therefore support the 
consideration he found himself unable to measure.
?orC D^lta* amendmentS the ™ember on°aD straight* party vote by 24 to 12.

gumerlts already used in committee. At waite. Wdliams. 12. 
the time of the flood there were arrears Nays-^Merere. Mprphy. Jones, J- A. 
of taxes amounting to $16,000 and after Macdonald. Henderson, ,
1894 the municipality of bewdney paid tow. McBride, Cotton, Elli^n. F a - 
no taxes at all and from 1894 to date Ross, A. McDonald, Green, l ulto , 
the unpaid taxes would equal the am- den, Taylor, Wright Young, Gifford, 
ount now sought to be paid by the gov- Macgowan, Shatford, Grant. Manson, 
ernment directly and indirectly. Now Wilson 24. n*het*his amendment aimed at compelling the Reduction of f™* •
farmers within the dyking area except Mr. Munro resumed the dehate on th 
*2000 which was due from the who Provincial Electionsbill. opeaKing n 
municipality It was unfair that the the question of the $200 deposit he did so 
peopto* outsfde the dyking area should be on the ground, that durmg an elec oral 
compelled to pay any other portion campaign parties resorted to every trick 
to?se M than that in respect ot to down opponents or break th^
tphiyeh thpv had some voice. ranks and the abolition or a suDstanHon Ry McBride said he was quite tial deposit was one of the easiæt means, 
unable" t<y accept the amendments on the A political opponent "oald’M 
ground that the moneys borrowed were the vanity w“u.,d;ben 'a?it the vole 
loaned on the security of the whole mum- him n°“'nat*d in th»^^av of
cinality The claim that the people who The $200 deposit stood in tne way oi 
were to be benefited directly by the dyk- that and its abolition ^onH lead to ren- 
tog works were the duly ones who should fireiou. At one time he tbonght differ- 
pay was untenable. Land within and ently, but experience ban taught i(im 
without the dyke had common owners, that he was then wrong. , .
and when the dyking works were project- Hon. McBride did not msh to give 
-a there was no dissentient voice in the a silent vote. He did not neiieve me 
*hoto munklnality. The principle of the $200 deposit cat the figure that the mem- 
biU was thatPt he' credit of the province her for Chi 1 li wack a 1 leged. He did not. 
should be maintained and settlement of think that its abolitwn would toad to toe 
these lands egopn^pg, Tber# yçaa no evil practice alleged. Matters were im-

TTAWA, Feb. 2.—A proclamation 
xwill appear in. the Canada Gazette 

tomorrow calling parliament to 
meet for the despaten of business 

March 8, which date was settled at 
today’s meeting of the cabinet.

As Hon. Mr. Brodeur has not yet 
arrived in. town, nothing was done to
day about the shuffle of portfolios.

Judge J. A. Oulmet, one of the 
puisne judges of tne King’s Bench of 
Quebec, has resigned on .account of ill 
health. It is recalled that Judge 
Ouimet held the portfolio of minister 
of public works in tne Abbott, Thomp
son and Bowëll ministriés. The 
judge’s friends, confidently expect that 
with a few months’ rest he will recover 
his wonted vigor and return ere. long 
to duty.

0 central and southwestern d 
John Mitchell, president of the 
union, advised the delegate! 
home and look to the securir 
defence fund in view of a 
strike between miners and oi 
the miners having refused î* 
the present wage scale and the 
ors having refused an incr 
wages.

The apparent determination 
operators and miners lndicat 
neither will make overtures 
other for further negotiations, 
Indicated by the speeches of n 
of both organizations at the jol 
ference, it is probable that the 

550,000 Will Walk Out 
of the mines in every part 
United States on April 1. P 
Mitchell said:

"The resolution adopted yest< 
capable of no two interpretatic 
at the proper time the question
answered.”

The motion to adjourn was tt
rted.

The delegates rose and sang 
ica*^ before leaving the hall ti 
their homes.

FFriday February 2, 1906. 
m HE House met at two o’clock p.m.

I After prayers by tne Rev. G. ft- 
B. Adams, the order for the Com 
«deration of the report on the bih 

intituled An Act to amend the Assess
ment Act. 1903, wae discharged and the 
bill recommitted.

Reported complete with amendments.
Report to be considered on Monday

m
on

over a
Somebody Blundered

A London cablegram says somebody 
blundered In the story from Capetown 
on Tuesday of the alleged murder of 
Dr. Anson Donaldson of Brockville by 
German soldiers at Swakopmund. It 
has been learned that Dr. Donaldson 
left Liverpool on Wednesday on the 
African steamer Sapele, on which he 
is surgeon. Moreover, he seems never 
to have been in the part of Africa 
mentioned.

?' 1
er a 
scenenext. Questions and Answers

Mr. Evans asked the Hon. the Pre
mier the following questions:-—

1. Ig it the intention of the government 
to re-appoint Mr. C. J. South a» super
intendent under the Children s Protec-
U°2. Do the government propose to make 

• -provision in the estimates for the pay
ment of salary for the continuance of 
said office of superintendent, or any other 
form of remuneration so that wort*, 
should continue ? . .

The Hon. Mr McBride replied as foi-
10 "l.'Tlr. C. J. South having resigned 
the superintendent of provincial police is 
performing the duties of superintendent 
-under the provisions of the Children * 
(Protection Act. /

"2. It is the intention of the govern
ment that any aid given shall be in the 
form'of a money grant to the Chi Wrens 
Aid Society, as in former years.

,. Mr. Evans asked the Hon. the Premier 
the foilowihg questions:—
— i. The length and nature of service 
of the several gentlemen whose names 
appear on the superannuation list rend
ered the province to entitle them to sup
erannuation? , -,

2. The nature of service each perform
ed for the province?

3. The rate of monthly pay each re
ceived for the said service?

4. The reason of each enperannua-

yx

Canadian Drug Merger
The National Chemical & Drug Co. 

took formal possession today of all 
business establishments that come 
within the merger. Six million dollars’ 
worth of establishèd business houses 
changed hands this morning in Mont
real, Toronto, Winnipeg, Hamilton, St. 
John, Halifax and elsewhere, and it 

done so quietly that 'outside the

4 The Mauser rifles are

The joint conference of the oi 
and the miners of both the 
competitive and southwestern d 
adjourned today witho.ut an agi 
on a wage scale. The adjou 
was immediately followed by a 
a meeting of the national convei 
the United Mine Workers of / 
for 2 o’clock.

A motion made by F. L. Rob! 
spokesman for the operators, ti 
present wage scale be continu 
lost, as it required under the 
unanimous vote to carry any 
principal propositions. Opérât 
Ohio, Indiana and Pennsylvanit 
for the motion; Illinois opérât 
dined to vote. The miners o 
Indiana and Illinois voted agaii 
proposition.

Miners Vote for Accepta
Patrick Dolan, president o| 

Pennsylvania miners, voted fcj 
proposition, which caused an I 
among the miners. His right 1 
the Pennsylvania miners for thj 
tinuance of the présent scale, li

challenged by several other Pi 
vania miners, but on an appeal 
chair the vote was so recorded 
motion to adjourn sine die wal 
by F. L. Robins immediately ffl 
the Announcement that the prod 
of the operators as embodied] 
motion had been defeated.

President Mitchell has declan 
under no circumstances wou 
miners accept any agreement ti 
not carry with it an increase in 
and the miners’ union has unan 
with the exception of three voj 
held the action of the joint sed 
mittee, which refused the pro 
of the operators that the preset 
scale be continued.

President Mitchell’s VieiJ
During an interview this ai 

President Mitchell said: « “ItJ 
that never in the history of thj 
try has a strike of such far-u 
effect been threatened. It a 
national suspension of minine 
strike comes on at the expirj 
our mining contracts March 31] 
includes the anthracite district 
dot know whether this action ej 
any effect on the meeting of 
thracite miners and operators j 
ruary 15, but it is the plan 
meet the anthracite operators 
time."

According to figures givenj 
the national officers of the mil] 
ganizatlon, they expect the sj 
there be one, to bring ouj 
100,000 non-union miners in ™ 
gin la and Pennsylvania with

—-o-i—?

Pacific Coast
Happenings

Critical Inspection Reveals De
fective Life Rafts on Boats 

at Seattle. «
» LOGGER KILLED.

Tree Falls on Man iff Camp Near 
Cranbrook.

Captain Cousins Maintains That 
He Did AH That Was 

Possible.

*

uranoruua, ecu.
an Austrian, was killed last evening by 
a tree accidentally falling upon him 
at Marysville, 15 miles from here, in a 
logging camp.s o

11 months, 
by Np. 1.

“3. Answered by No. 1.
"4. J. E. McMillan, failing health; A. 

O’Connor, age; D. ‘Robson, failing health; 
J. Sage, age and infirmity; W. S. Gore, 
age ahd length or eervipe. Messrs. 
Blake. Wellbgam and Cowan were super
annuated by 'previous governments, pre
sumably for age, failing health .or in
firmity. „ . „"5. Length and-importance of sgmee. 

Debate on Dyking Bill

!

Don’t Negl 
a Cough « C

one
IT CAN HAVE BUT 0 
RESULT. IT LEAV 
THE THROAT or LUN1 
OR BOTH, AFFECTI

OR. WOOD’S NORWAY 
SYRUP IS THE MEDI 
YOU NEED. ..... j
It is without an equal as a raj 

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Sorel 
Pain in the Çheet, Asthma, Vtj 
Cough, Quinsy and all affection] 
Throat and Lungs.

A single dose of Dr. Wood’s 
Fine Syrup will stop the cough, sa 
throat, end if the cough or cold 
oome settled on the lqngs, the 
properties of the Norway Pine T 
proclaim its great virtue by pi 
•radicating the bad effects, and a 
•ot use of the remedy cannot fail j 
about a complete cure.

Do not be humbugged into bo] 
•ailed Norway Pine Syrepe, but I 
•nd insist on having Dr. Wood’s 
put up in a yellow wrapper, thj 
trees the trade mark, and price 251

Mr*. Henry Seabrook, Hepwortl 
Vritee: “I have used Dr. Wood’s 
Fine Qyrup in our family for the pa 
T sers and I consider it the beat] 
known for the cure ef-oolds. It be 
•U ®y children and myaell ” |

SUTTON’S
ÈLEBRAEP FLOWER AND VEGEABLE

S-E-E-D-S
■

the
some

the measure was tost

E

0

i*
HAVE ARRIVED Aft

BRAGKMAN-KER MILLING CO.O
A SUDDEN DROP.

Adirondack Region Experiences Gredt 
Change of Temperature.

Plattsburg, N. Y., Feb. 2.—Tele- 
eranhic reports from the Adirondacks 
regions today state that the tempera
ture dropped about 40 degrees there
'^Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 2.-The first 
victim of the sudden cold- Snap was Wm. 
Moses, who, was foUdi frozen to death at 
Palmyra this morning. He was a farm 
laborer. - 1 • -
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